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Practice nurses in Australia: current issues and future directions
Helen Keleher, Catherine M Joyce, Rhian Parker and Leon Piterman

P

ractice nurses are now employed in nearly 60% of Australia’s
general practices, and are being allocated an increasing
number of items in the Medicare Benefits Schedule.1 In
addition, substantial financial support is provided for general
practices to employ practice nurses, who are seen as a strategy to
address primary-care workforce shortages. However, there is a
policy vacuum around developments in practice nursing. Here, we
raise issues that will affect the sustainability of the practice-nurse
workforce if not addressed more systematically.
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practice nursing, demonstrating the value of practice nurses to
primary care delivery.2 Australian studies of the practice-nurse
workforce are largely exploratory and descriptive, with little
evidence cited about models of practice or outcomes.3
Amid perceived threats to clinical practice and funding,1 some
general practitioners appear ambivalent about practice nursing.
The nursing profession in Australia has also displayed ambivalence
about the developments in practice nursing, somewhat reluctantly
accepting that practice nursing is now established as a field of
practice in the primary-care sector. Perhaps these politics have
undermined progress on workforce data collection, funding models, educational opportunities and career pathways, which is well
developed for other health professions. Nonetheless, the size of the
practice-nurse workforce and levels of health system activity
generated by these nurses warrant much closer attention. To keep
pace with other developed countries, we need to strengthen policy
and evidence frameworks for practice nursing in Australia, so as to
support quality outcomes and a better understanding of the
contributions of practice nurses to the health system.
The practice-nurse workforce
Australia has well established and comprehensive sources of
information for the medical workforce.4 Yet, despite the acknowledged importance of health workforce data collections, data on the
practice-nurse workforce are as yet insufficient for the development of effective policy and planning.5 A forthcoming data source
will be the annual nursing labour force survey which, from 2006,
has included practice nurses.
Data about the activity of practice nurses are also insufficient.
General practice data collections focus largely on GPs and give
only a partial picture of the roles and functions of practice nurses.
Medicare statistics show that 3.4 million practice-nurse Medicare
item numbers were claimed in 2006, representing 3.2% of all
Medicare items for general practice (see Box 1).6 The 2006 BEACH
(Bettering the Evaluation and Care of Health) report indicated that
practice-nurse activity was recorded in 3.9% of GP–patient
encounters in 2006.7 However, these figures seriously underestimate the contribution of practice nurses to the delivery of primary
health care, because they are centred on the activity of the GP. They
do not take account of activities such as contributions to other
Medicare items (eg, Health Assessments, Practice Incentive Pay108
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ments [PIPs] and GP Management Plans); services not claimed on
Medicare; and other functions of practice nurses, such as clinical
organisation, practice administration, and integration.8 Preliminary data from a new national study of practice-nurse activity
indicate that only 39% of practice-nurse consultations were eligible for a Medicare rebate.9
Medicare items for practice nurses
Medicare Benefits Schedule item numbers have been introduced
for practice nursing without cost–benefit analysis or a sound
evidence framework about how they might optimise population
health outcomes. Data collections for PIPs take into account the
work undertaken by nurses that attract PIP to general practices
without directly attributing this work to them. Some PIPs are
provided over and above fee-for-service payments to the practice,
for management of clinical conditions such as asthma, diabetes,
cervical screening and mental health. However, while PIP payments have been increasing (see Box 2),10 there are no data on who
performs the clinical work that attracts these payments. As the
delivery of primary care changes to include a range of health
professions within the general practice context, data collections of
primary care activity must also change to capture the full range of
service providers, to inform economic analysis of activity and more
accurately attribute contributions by different professionals.
Professional issues
The most suitable model of practice for practice nurses has not
been debated. Consequently, the strengths and weaknesses of
different models — often framed as either the substitution or
collaborative model — are not well understood. The substitution
model conceptualises the role of practice nurses as primarily
delegated, assuming that the nurse undertakes a delegated subset of
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1 Medicare Benefit Schedule items for practice nurses, 2004–20066
2004

2005

2006

No.

No.

Increase*

No.

Immunisation

1.206

1.754

Wound management

0.795

1.178

1.383

0

0.012

0.025

Increase*

Number of services (millions)

Pap smear
Total
Total benefits paid ($millions)

1.974

2.001

2.944

47.1%

3.382

14.9%

$17.061

$30.012

75.9%

$35.299

17.6%
◆

* Increase on previous year.

2 Service Incentive Payments made under the Practice
Incentives Program by quarter, 2002–200610
Diabetes

Cervical screening

Asthma

Mental health

45
40
No. of payments (×1000)

a GP’s tasks and functions, with no scope of practice outside this
subset. This view is implicit in the Australian Government’s Nursing in General Practice Initiative, which is to “relieve workforce
pressure in general practice”.11 In contrast, a collaborative practice
model assumes that the practice nurse is an autonomous provider
— an independent professional with the ability to effectively
manage an episode of patient care. This is reflected in the new
Chronic Disease Management items, which indicate that a practice
nurse can (under certain circumstances) act autonomously, while
also being a member of a multidisciplinary team in a Team Care
Arrangement.12 Collaborative professional autonomous models are
also supported by the competency standards for nurses in general
practice, whereby nurses take personal responsibility for their own
competence and adherence to professional nursing standards.13
The evidence suggests a wide variation in practice-nurse roles,
ranging from traditional delegation of tasks and assistance to
doctors, through to advanced, independent practice in areas such
as preventive care, disease management and care coordination.3,8,14 Contextual factors that shape models of practice include
the professional characteristics of the nurse, the business orientation of the practice, and the needs of the local population.3
Systematic investigation is now required to provide evidence about
which models work most effectively for better health outcomes in
the context of satisfaction for practice nurses and GPs.
Other professional issues that remain unresolved in the development of the practice-nurse workforce include supervision, professional indemnity, funding arrangements, education and training,
and the lack of a systematic approach to policy development and
evaluation. Registration boards require a nurse’s primary supervisor to also be a nurse — supervision by GPs is not sufficient.
Systems for management of this responsibility are yet to be
established. There is also concern that the relative professional
isolation of practice nurses creates a vulnerability to pressure to
perform tasks beyond the recognised scope of practice.15
There is also confusion about professional indemnity insurance
for practice nurses, who may be only partly covered under the
general-practice indemnity insurance policy, with potential for
gaps in coverage and conflicts of interest if a claim arises.
Furthermore, if the nurse’s position description includes tasks or
practices not directly delegated by the GP, the insurance issues may
be “grey”. A clear guideline about professional indemnity insurance coverage for GPs and practice nurses is essential.
Watts et al found that education for practice nurses is not
adequate to meet the demands of their current or future roles.8
Indeed, there is no comprehensive framework for the education of
practice nurses. Although the Australian Government has offered
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scholarships for education in some clinical areas through the
Nursing in General Practice Training and Support Initiative: 2005–
09, these scholarships have not been tied to a quality audit of the
programs of study. Seventy-three per cent of nurses working in
general practice in Australia are aged over 40 years,1 and are likely
to have come from the hospital setting, with little training or
experience in primary care. A strategy is needed to provide
education and training pathways to support nurses to gain levels of
expertise (basic to advanced) based on knowledge, skill and
competencies. These pathways would allow practice nurses to
advance through a career framework, as has been developed in the
UK and New Zealand.8
Unfortunately, policy initiatives have failed to include mechanisms for monitoring and evaluation, and have not been linked
with existing frameworks, such as those for professional education
and training, professional competencies and scope of practice,
quality of care, health outcomes and models of care. Future
development should include a quality-assured, comprehensive
educational framework, and should place role development for
practice nurses in the context of a national, coordinated approach
to primary health workforce development.
Conclusion
A strengthened practice-nurse workforce has the potential to drive
change and improve the delivery of many aspects of primary care,
as well as to relieve workload pressures on GPs, but there are
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3 Recommendations for future development of policy on
practice nurses
• Tracking of the practice-nurse workforce.
• Collection of data on primary care activity by provider type, linked
to health outcomes and quality of care.
• Framework for an education and career pathway for practice
nurses.
• Development of guidelines for practice nurse supervision.
• Clear guidelines about professional-indemnity requirements for
practice nurses.
• Nationally consistent standards for the development of the
practice-nurse role.
• An evidence-based approach to the development of policies
related to practice nursing.

◆

challenges in establishing an effective and sustainable practicenurse workforce. For the work of practice nurses to be seen as
contributing to the larger primary care national agenda, highquality data collections are needed that will permit analysis of their
actual practice, the quality of care they provide, and its outcomes.
In addition, practice nurses need a quality education and career
framework that will attract those seeking an alternative to hospital
careers. Policy development in primary care has been reactive to
the needs of general practice and workforce shortages, without a
genuine understanding of, or commitment to, professional support
for the practice-nurse workforce. Box 3 shows specific suggestions
for a more proactive and evidence-based approach to developing
primary care nursing policy and practice.
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